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Introduced in September for model year , the Mustang II arrived roughly coincident with the oil
embargo of and subsequent fuel shortages. The steering was improved from the previous
generation by using a rack-and-pinion design. Named Motor Trend's Car of the Year and
reaching over 1. The first-generation Mustangs grew in size; the model had become markedly
larger than the original model. The pony car market segment saw decreasing sales in the earlys
"with many buyers turning to lower-priced, fuel-efficient compacts like Ford's own Maverick â€”
a huge first-year success itself. The automakers in Detroit had "begun to receive vibrations
from the only source it really listens to â€” new-car buyersâ€¦ The message: Build smaller cars"
as customers stopped buying and the inventory of unsold new cars climbed during the summer
of , and there were already positive market expectations for the new downsized Mustang. After
becoming president of Ford Motor Company on December 10, , [9] Lee Iacocca ordered the
development of a smaller Mustang for introduction. Initial plans called for a downsized Mustang
based on the compact Ford Maverick , similar in size and power to the Falcon , the basis for the
original Mustang. The new design featured rack and pinion steering and a separate engine
sub-frame that decreased noise, vibration, and harshness. Frey younger brother of Donald N.
Frey Iacocca expected a high level of fit and finish, wanting the car to be "a little jewel". A report
confirmed Iacocca's vision for the â€” Mustang II, saying it "was the right car at the right time,
selling more than 1 million units in four years. The introduction of the Mustang II on September
21, , coincided with the oil embargo. GM had considered discontinuing the Camaro and Firebird
after , and in Chrysler discontinued the Barracuda and Dodge Challenger , American Motors
discontinued the Javelin , and lighter, more economical imported cars became increasingly
popular â€” "in effect, filling the segment the Mustang had created, then abandoned.
Conversely, the Mustang's former corporate twin the Mercury Cougar was upsized to the
intermediate Ford Torino platform to better compete in the growing mid-size personal luxury car
segment. The Mercury Capri for became Mustang's American built corporate twin, sharing the
new Fox platform. Weight distribution was front heavy, with a V6-equipped car having 58
percent of its weight over the front wheels. Designers and engineers worked feverishly on a
"reinvented" Mustang, mimicking the first version, by the traditional new model year
introduction during the fall of Competitors also included the Toyota Celica and the Datsun Z.
Sales of such imports attracted fewer than , customers in , but by demand had increased;
therefore, the "Mustang II's mission was to capture a big slice of this sizable new pie. A V8
engine option would not be available in a Mustang for the only time for the model year except in
Mexico. It carried through the long-hood, short-deck theme of the original, and as Iacocca
requested it came as a notchback and hatch-equipped fastback. In Mustang advertisements,
however, Ford promoted the notchback coupe as a "Hardtop". Almost replicating the initial
Mustang's sales rush, "even without any real performance appeal, the '74 Mustang II brought
buyers running into Ford dealerships. Since Ford's Mexican division never lost the V8, they
assisted in the modifications. Other than the optional V8 engine, the car underwent minor
changes in The Ghia received opera windows and a padded vinyl half-top. In mid-year, a 2. The
Mustang II achieved record sales for , making it the 9th best selling Mustang of all time, with ,
sold. In , Ford offered the "Stallion" appearance group including styled wheels, blacked-out
grille, bumpers, and body moldings as well as black two-toned accent paint offered with silver,
red, white, and yellow body colors. New also was the "Cobra II" appearance package with a
black grille, simulated hood scoop, front and rear spoilers, quarter window louvers, dual
over-the-top racing stripes with matching lower rocker stripes and cobra emblems on the front
fenders â€” available with all engine choices. Automotive historian Gary Witzenburg observed
that properly equipped, the thing actually performed pretty well by standards. The model year
introduced a "Sports Appearance Group" for the Ghia model that was color-matched to either
black or tan paint, as well as several minor styling changes and expanded color options for the
Cobra II. Also new was a T-top option for the fastback featuring twin removable tinted glass
panels. Midway through the model year, changes for the model year were pulled ahead to sell
early. It is most notable on the Cobra II models where the hood scoop was turned around to
seem more aerodynamic and the graphics were revised. For the decals, the over-the-top dual
stripes running the length of the car were replaced with a single stripe and on the sides of the
car, the snake and "COBRA II" decals were replaced with large stripes raised to the middle of
the body sides with large "COBRA" lettering in the middle. Louvers were added to the hatch and
the side panel louvers only came in black. All the windows and glass moldings were painted
black. In , the "King Cobra" became available. This was a limited edition version with 4, units
produced. The King Cobra was available only with the V8 to help bolster the car's performance
image. On the momentum of the Mustang II's successful sales, a totally new Mustang was
introduced for the model year. Consumer reaction to the Mustang II was enthusiastic with a
combined total production of the â€” models exceeding 1. And it couldn't have been better

timed, introduced just two months before the first "Energy Crisis" upended America. People
came in droves to see the Mustang IIâ€”and to buy. Economy immediately became a hot item,
and this helped boost the smaller Mustang's first calendar year sales to , According to
automotive historian Patrick Foster, "Ford executives decided to call the car 'Mustang II', since
it was a new type of pony car designed for an era of high gas prices and fuel shortages". But in
its day, the public and the press sang praises for the little Mustang II. After all, a car with
excellent fuel efficiency, sporty looks and a low price tag will always find acceptance. Mustang II
was a success, simply because it was the right car at the right time. Automotive journalist,
Michael Lamm, described Ford's Mustang II as "the best idea of the year" with the new model
arriving to the market just in time "in the real world of shrinking space, limited energy, and
precious little clean air, dreamboat cars are out" Writers of the past few years tend to ignore the
sales success of the Mustang II, pointing out flaws in the design compared to cars that came
before and after, symbolizing the very start of the Malaise era in American auto design.
Opinions include noting in that "[i]f there were any steps forward in technology with the Pinto
chassis, it was that it had a rack-and-pinion steering gear rather than the Falcon's recirculating
ball, and front disc brakes were standard," Edmunds Inside Line wrote of the Mustang II: "It was
too small, underpowered, handled poorly, terribly put together, ill-proportioned, chintzy in its
details and altogether subpar. Writers of today ignore the rave reviews of â€” models, and one
even describes the Mustang II as "lamentable. A book on the history of the Mustang refers to
the introduction of "a lukewarm optional V8 in " and says that "the token revival of the Cobra
nameâ€”appearing as the taped-and-striped Cobra IIâ€”the following year did little to stem the
tide as customers grew less enchanted with the Mustang II's cramped quarters and weak
performance. According to a retrospective by Edmunds Inside Line , the King Cobra "wasn't
much more than a Cobra II with revised graphics and the hood scoop turned around backward
The automotive editor of Mustang Monthly magazine describes "The Mustang II was the right
car at the right time to keep the legend going into the future. Ford hosted the first "National
Mustang II Reunion" in at the company's offices where the pony car re-invented "for an all-new
era when build quality and fuel efficiency were more important to buyers than no-frill options
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to you by ClassicCars. The Mustang II was only featured minor trim changes from the previous
year. These cosmetic changes were added to Mustang II in to make the car look more sporty.
One of those changes was the addition of new bright colors. A T-roof was available, which
allowed two pieces of the roof to be removed for a more open feel, since convertibles were still
banned by the government. The same engines were available in , but with a six-horsepower
decrease from the Production was dropped down to , units for Generally for , the Mustangs
received many visually attractive additions. It seems like Ford was seriously attempting to
increase comfort and looks. It also seems like Ford paid considerable attention to the roof. The
mid T-Roof Convertible option announcement got buyers excited. Its two removable glass
panels did manage to offer some of the feel of a true convertible which buyers had been asking
for. The engine story is a tragic one for Mustangs. The V6 power dropped to 93 hp , and the four
cylinder dropped to 89 hp. A dark time for enthusiasts. The appearance decor group consisted
of paint stripes, lower body tu-tone paint, Styled steel wheels with trim rings, brushed aluminum

instrument panel, and either all vinyl or cloth and vinyl seats. Other changes included an
argent-painted horizontal grille for coupes, while all hatchbacks came with black ones.
Hatchbacks came standard with 3-spoke sports steering wheels and brushed aluminum
instrument panels, while coupes came with new pecan-colored wood grain instrument panels,
replacing the walnut type. An available no-cost option for fastbacks was the front spoiler from
the Cobra II. Midway through the Mustang model year, changes for the model year were pulled
up ahead of schedule to sell early. It is most notable on the Cobra II models where the hood
scoop was turned around to seem more aerodynamic and the graphics were revised. The Cobra
II received a new stripe treatment, the top stripes became 1 wide stripe, with contrasting thin
stripes on either side. The Cobra II also saw an expanded color option set two new color
combinations and that was about the only excitement on the special variant front for The Ghia
optioned Mustang came with half vinyl roof, pinstripes, unique wheel covers, body side
molding, color-keyed interior vinyl inserts and optional Media Velour cloth with large armrests.
The reverse color combination could also be had. Learn more about the Ford Mustang Ghia. The
Mustang Mach 1 included engine and suspension upgrades, a black lower side, black back
panel, bright lower moldings, Mach 1 insignia, dual sport mirrors, and optional forged aluminum
wheels. The grille on Mach 1s was changed to featured more pronounced horizontal bars, and a
front spoiler was added under the bumper. The Mach also got new four-way adjustable front
seats. Learn more about the Ford Mustang Mach 1. The Cobra II continued in , but with few
changes from It did see more color options for buyers looking to opt for the Cobra II. It came in
white with blue stripes, blue with white stripes, or black with gold stripes as well as the newly
added white with red stripes and white with green stripes. Keen eyed fans will also note that the
early Cobras had the body side lettering low on the door, later in the year they were higher up.
The options list now included T-top removable glass roof panels and simulated wire wheel
covers. The package contains color-complementary wide vinyl insert bodyside molding, hood
ornament, sterling cloth or base vinyl seat trim, deluxe wheel covers, and color-complementary
upper bodyside dual paint stripe. Several additional packages were offered. A new Ghia Sports
Group, available with either black or tan exterior, included a half-vinyl top, black grille,
trunk-mounted luggage rack and cast-aluminum wheels with Chamois-painted spokes. Inside
was black engine-turned trim for the instrument panel, doors and console, plus a
leather-wrapped steering wheel. For more detailed options and pricing, please check out our
pricing and options research. A total of 15 exterior colors were offered for the Mustang model
year. For detailed colors, color palettes, codes and interior colors please check out our in depth
colors information post. Body changes for included cosmetic changes only so the size and
weight of the car basically remained the same as the prior year model. Three engines were
offered again for The base 4 cylinder and
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V6 continued service, albeit both down on power from prior year. The top engine for the
Mustang model year was the cubic inch V8. For more information on engines for , you can find
the information here. Below is the performance data for the Mustangs that we could find. We
have included mph times, mph times as well as quarter mile times and top speed where
available. You can see that the Mustang II continued to be a crappy performance car in terms of
its acceleration times. We managed to find some great video reviews of the Mustang so
definitely check those out. We also have a picture Ford Mustang Picture Gallery and photos of
real Mustangs in each color that was available. Share Tweet. Second Gen Mustang. Description
Measure Body Length See all results. Weekly Mustang News Get the latest Mustang news,
rumors, deals and events each week. Cool Mustang stuff. No crap, we promise. Please confirm
deletion. There is no undo! Cancel Delete. This site uses cookies: Find out more. Okay, thanks.

